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1. What are you building?
Source: http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-24/spyware-apps-that-can-track-your-every-move/9042680
Ask…

…How could this be used?
…Does law anticipate mis-use?
…What norms/standards should be implemented?
2. Where is it vulnerable?
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Too much data = $3.75 million settlement
Ask…

…What vulnerabilities should you know about?
…How much data are you collecting?
…Are you protecting users?
…Do you encrypt all the things™?
3. How is it being built?

https://twitter.com/jackyalcine
Ask…

…Does your team look a lot alike?
…What is your target audience?
…Where will this be used?
4. Who is it talking to?
Meet DOX.
Powerful portability in a small package.
Cordless power for Amazon Echo Dot. For more information go to ninety7life.com

https://ninety7life.com/
Ask…

…How do people really talk?
…What context should you know?
…Is there a natural language solution?
Your turn –
Questions?